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INTRODUCTION

Subject of this paper is a humic nitosol in Kenya, collected as ISRIC soil
monollth EAK 16 by mr. H.J.A. van Baren In June 1980.
Nitosols are widespread In East-Africa and other parts of the world,
notably South-Africa and the Far East. They belong to the relative fertile
solls In the troplcs and subtroplcs and are extenslvely used for the
product ion of cash- and foodcrops.
On the basis of soil profile EAK 16 much attent ion will be paid to the nitosols
In genera!. Information will be presented with respect to genera! setting
(chapter 1), properties (chapter 2), genesis and classification (chapter 3)
and to matters concernlng the land evaluatlon ( chapter 4).
CHAPH:Jl 1: GE:.NE:.RAL INFORMATION AND SETTING

1. 1 NITOSOLS
1. 1. 1 CONCEPT OF NITOSOLS
Nitosols are soils with a deep reddish brown argillic horizon that has a
clayey texture that remains rather constant with increasing depth. Further
on nltosols are characterlzed by diffuse horizon boundarles and strongly
developed fine blocky structure as well as by a high porosity, a high
stability, a good moisture storage capacity and a relative high CEC. The
name Is derived from the characterlstlc shlny pedfaces in the Band C
horizons (nitidus [lat]= shiny). Because of their very favourable physical
and chemica! properties for agriculture, nitosols were separated in the
FAO-Unesco Legend of the Soil Nap of the World (FAO-Unesco, 197"1) as a
separate soil order. Unfortunately, in order to obtain conformity with the
'pa Je' great groups of the alflsols and ultlsols of the USDA Soli Taxonomy
(Soil Survey Staff, 19'/5), the nitosols were defined only in genera! terms:
the order of nitosols comprises all soils that have an argil lic horizon with a
clay percentage that does not decrease from lts maximum by more than 20%
within 150 cm from the surface; they Jack plinthite within 125 cm trom the
surf ace and a mollie horizon as well as vertic and ferric* properties. An
aridlc molsture regime must be absent.
Because of this broad definition, soil scientists meet many problems,
particularly in classifying soils with a deep argillic horizon (luvisols,
nitosols or acrisols, see chapter 3). Profile EAK 16 may be considered as
an example of a typical nitosol and shows all the properties of the original
concept of nitosols.
In the FAO-Unesco legend ( 197"1) humic nitosols are defined as nitosols
)(" having a base saturation of less than 50 % in at least part of the B horizon
. ,, wlthln 125 cm of the surface and an umbrlc A horizon or a high organlc
matter content in the 6 horizon or both. Dystric nitosols have only a base
saturation of less than 50 % in at least part of the 6 horizon whereas all
other nitosols have to be classified as eutric nitosols.
*ferrlc propertles: see sectlon 3.2. J.
1. 1. 2 GLOBAL EXTENSION
About 2. 1 mil !ion sq km of the land surf ace of the world is covered with
nitosols. Their occurence is al most entirely restricted to the humid to
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subhumid tropics and subtropics, where they occupy about 15 % of the
surface of the land. They occur predominantly on the African continent
(55%), but thelr occurence is also reported in Central America, South
America (especially in Brazil, Surinam, Peru, Colombia), The Far East
(India, The Philippines, Burma, Thailand) and in Australia (See fig.
J)(FAO-UnescoSoilMapoftheWorld, vol. 111, IV, VltoX, 1971-1979;
EMBRAPA, 1981; CS 1RO
, 1983). The development of nitosols is
commonly assoclated wlth lntermedlate or basic lgneous or metamorphlc
rock and a humid to subhumic tropical climate. Dystric nitosols are most
frequently found (about 56 %), followed by the eutric nitosols (about 38 %)
and humic nitosols (about 6 %).
The humic nitosol this paper is concerned with, is located at the prernises
of the Kenya Agrlcultural Research lnstltute (KARi) at Muguga In the
Cent ral Province of Kenya. lt is representative fora large acreage of
similar soils in Cent ral and Western Kenya. The pa rent rnaterial in Kenya
conslst of tertlalry basic volcanlc rock or precarnbrlan rock ( schlst,
gneiss, quarzite). According to the FAO-Unesco Soil Map of the World,
sheet Vl-3 Africa ( 1973), the hurnic nitosols cover large areas in
neighbouring countries, Zaire, Uganda, Tanzania, Nigeria, Cameroon,
Burundi and Rwanda, as well. In most of these countries the humic nitosols
are developed on precambrlan rock of the Afrlcan shleld ( schlst, gnelss,
amphibolite, quarzite, charnockite), under humid or subhumid tropica I
climatic conditions.
Outslde Afrlca the occurrence of humlc nltosols Is reported In Burma (vol.
VII, North and Cental Asia) and on Sumatra and Kalirnantan (vol. IX, South
and East Asia). In Burma they occur on gneisses and schists of the Indian
Shield and the climate is described as cool humid. On Sumatra and
Kalimantan the parent material consist of acid and interrnediate volcanic
tuff and lahar deposits. Here the climate is of an hurnid to everhurnid
sernihot equatorial type.
1.

1~3

GLOBAL AGRlCUL TURAL USE

Nitosols are highly suitable tor agricultural land use at all levels of
farming. This can be deduced trom the volumes 111, IV, VI to X of the FAO
Soit Map of the World (FAO, 1971-1979) that report upon various kinds of
·
landuse on nltosols all over the world. In East Afrlca nitosols are
intensivelly used tor the production of cashcrops (coffee, tea, pyretrurn),
but also for the production of foodcrops (maize, potatoes, pulses). On the
nltosols of South America coffee, weath, oat, soyabean, corn,
watermelon, rice, sugercane and banana are cultivated. The soils are also
used for grazing. In the more elevated parts of South America (Peru,
Chile) nitosols are under cereals, potatoes and pasture. The nitosols in
Venezuela and the Guianas (including Surinarn) are still covered with
troplca 1 forests.
The production of coffee, cocoa and citrus on nitosols is reported trom
Centra! America, in the humid lowlands these crops are replaced by
banana, rtce and sugercane.
lnAsia (The Phillipines, Kalimantan, Sumatra, Burrna, Bangladesh) large
areas with nitosols are covered with tropical rainforests with occasional
shifting cultivation. In more densely populated areas cultivation of a wide
variety of crops is practiced on nitosols. Under a high rainfall regime in
India and Sumatra rice is the most important erop. Pulses, oilseeds, fruit,
rubber, coconut, ollpalms, coffee and cocoa are other crops cultivated on

nitosols in/\sia.
Finelly, in Australia nitosols are used tor the production of tlmber,
groundnut, maize, sugercane, coconut, flowers and vegetables. flowever
the most important land use on nitosols in Australia is cattle breedinq.
1.2 flEGIONAL ENVlllONMENlAL SETTING
1.2.1 CLIMATE
Accordinq to the system of Köppen (Köppen, 1931) the climate of the Muguga
area is classified as steppe climate with a mean annual tempcraturc of Jess
than 18 °c (BSk). Important characteristics of the climate are the
alternatinq dry and wet seasons and the absence of larqe seasonal chanqes
in temperature. The prccipitatlon is bimodal with one ralny scason trom
mid-March to May (lhe long rains) and a secondary rainy season trom
mid-October to December (the short rains). The prevailinq wind dlrection is
N[ tol trom Octobcr to April (NE monsoon) and E to SE trom May to
September (SE monsoon).
Climatic data of the Muguga area are obtained from the Muguga clirnatic
station (no. 91.36/!2! )(2!70 m as!) as repcrted by the East African
Meteoroloqical Department, nowadays the Kenya Meteoroloqical Department
( EAMD, 1975).
The rainfall (P) is recorded from 1951 lo 1970, the air ternperature (T)
frorn 1933 to 1970, and the pan class A potential evaporation (Eo) is
measured trom 1963 to 1970. 1he evapotranspiration (PE) is calculated by
the tormula PE " 0. 75 x Eo. ( see table 1 and tig. 2). Observations at the
National Agrlcultural Laboratorles (NAL) near Nairobi (station no.
9140/025, 1740 m as!) lead to the estimation that the Muguqa area recieves
an averaqe of close to seven hours of sunshine per day and radiation in the
order of 450 cal/sq cm/day. f.specially the ultraviolet radiation is high.
In Kenya two agro-climatic classification systems are in use. The Kenyan
agro-climatic zone classification is based on water availability (P/Eo) and
temperaturc (Som1>""'1J~l982). According to this system the Muguga area must
be placed in the semi--humid water availability zone 111 (P/Eo "60 %) , and in
the fairly cool temperature zone 5 (rnean annual temperature = 13,9 °c)
(sec table 2 and 3).
The second agro-ecological classification system is made by the FAO (FAO,
vol. 1, 1978). This systern pays more attenlion to the Jength of the growing
period, that is defined as the the period (in days) during a year when
precipitation (P) exceeds half of the potential evapotranspiration (PE,
according to the Penmann formula) plus a period required for the
evapotranspiration of 100 mm water trom excess precipitation (or less if
not available) stored in the soil profile. A normal qrowing period must
enclose a humid period, i.e. a period with an excess of precipltation over
potential evapotranspiration. According to the FAO publication the Muguga
area has a growing period of 90 to 150 days. This nurnber corresponds with
the length of 120 days for the growing period and of 100 days for the humid
period of the lAK 16 site, deduced trom the ombro-thermic diaqram (see
fig. 2, the PE is in this case calculated from the Eo, that is detcrminated by
pan class A measurements).
During the short rains another period occurs with the precipitatlon
cxceeding half of the potential evapotranspiration. This second period is not
taken into account in the FAO system, although it is actually used by the
farmers in the Muguga area fora second harvest of crops with a short
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growinq season. lhe short rains also benefit the growth of perennial crops
(coffee).
Both the agro-climatic zone classiffcation systems of Kenya and of the FAO
are based upon yearly resp. monthly averages of the rainfall, potential
evapo(transpi)ration and temperature. Temperature and potenlial
evapo(transpi)ratfon data are fairly constant without large deviations trom
the average. The data of precipitation however are more variable. This
varfabllfty can be expressed In probabfllty flgures of the ralnfall ( see tab Ie
4). The probability to recieve more than the average rainfa Il du ring the
long rains in Centra! Kenya is less than about 14 %and to recieve more
rai'lfall than half of the potentfal evapotranspiration
is 100%. During the short rafns these changes are less than
about 39% and 68% respeclively. The probabllfty that the short rains are
humid (P >PE.) is less than about 16 % , tor the long rains this probability is
much higher ( about gs %) (Braun, 19'/"/).

1.2.2 GEOLOGY
The geology of the Muguga area is closely associated with the African rift
valleys, the large rift system that intersects the African c9ntinent. In
Kenya the r!fl system consists of the Gregory or main (centra!) rift
traversing the country trom north to south, and the Kavirondo rift, a
branch rilt trending east ·west into Lake Victoria. ·1 he development of the
central rlft valley in Kenya wtth accompagnytng volcanic events is
schematically illustrated in fiQ 3.
The Muguga area is situated at the easforn shoulder of the centra! rift
valley. Jt is underlain by limuru Quarz trachyte of Early Pleistocene age
(Saggerson, 1971). The eruption of the l.imuru Quarz Trachyte must
probably be placed at the end of the fourth event and the beginning of the
fifth event of figure 3. 1 he bazaltic volcanicity in the rift floor cnded with
trachylic fissure volcanicity that locally overflowed the eastern wall of the
rift. Later on, lhis shoulder has been lirted up and fractured by faulting'
(event 5 of fig. 3) (Baker, 1965 a and b).
A quarz trachyte is an intermediate extrusive rock. The elemental and
normativc mineralogical composition of a quarz trachyte is given in table 5
(Bak er, 1954).
1.2.3 PHYSJOGHAPHY AND HYDllOLOGY
The humic nitosols in cent ral Kenya are rnainly found at elevalions of 1500
to 2500 m as! in a volcanic ridge landscape, the so called 'broad ridqe
topoqraphy' (Scott, 1963). This landscape consists of dissected footslopes
associated with old volcanos and volcanic hills and exhibits a radial or
semi-radial drainage pattern. In the MIJguga area the major landscape
elernenls are broad flat to sligthly convex interfluves, sleep convex or
straight vallcy slopes and narrow flat valley bottoms (sce fig. 6, pag.x).
In areas close to the Centra! Rift Valley humic nitosols may be encountered
on flat to al most flat platforms, induced by raulling. The humic nitosols are
wel 1 drained and no groundwater is observed within the solum during the
year. The Muquga area is drained by a tributary of the Nairoby river.
1. 7.. 4 VEGETATION AND LANDUSE
The natura 1 vcgctation of the Muguga area is described as dry to rest and

moist woodland (see table 2). The monolith EAK 16 is collected in a forest
resorvo with a secondary forest cover. Outside the reservo the oriqina 1
vogotation has disappoarcd complctely and is roplaccd by tree plantations
and agricultural crops. The tree plantations produce timber and charcoal.
Examples of planted trees are Croton meqalocarpus , Croton
macrostachyus, Erithrina abyssinica, Combretum mollc and Acasia hockii.
Most of the nitosols in centra! Kenya, including the humic nitosols, are
however used for intensive cultivatfon of crops In small holdings or In
larqer estates. Frequently cultivated crops are coffee, tea, pyrethrum,
maizo, pulses, sunflowers, potatoes, veqetables and flowers. lrriqation is
not applied and intcrcropping Is common practice. The large estates
produce coffee (Coffea arabica) and tea. Here fertili7.ers and pesticides are
used.
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CHAPfER 2 : SOIL PROFILE EAK 16

7. 1 DESCRIPT ION Of THE SITE AND OCNERAL INFORMATION ON THE SOIL.
The site where the monolith has been collected is located at approximately
1°13'S/36°38'E at the premises of the Kenya Agricultural Research institute
(KARi) at Muguga (about 70 km NW of Nairobi) in the Cent ral province of
Kenya (see locatfon map, flq 4). The altltude Is 2170 m (7000 rt).
The physiographic position of the profile can be described as the upper part
of a slightfy convex slope, exposed to the south west. The slope gradient is
4 %. The site Is well drained wlth no evldence or lmpeded drainage. From the
water balance of the soil with assumed 200 mm storage capacity (see fig. 7
and tab Ie 7, pag. x) it can be deduced that the soil moisture control section
(which extends trom 15 to 15 cm depth) is dry in most years in some or all
parts for 90 or more cumulated days but moist in some part for more than
180 cumulatlve days. The soil therefore has an ustic moisture regime (Soil
Survey Staff, 19'15).
Soil temperature data are not available. Taken into account the mean annual
air temperature of 15. 9 °c, the soil temperature regime is considered as
isothermic, with a mean annual soil temperature at a depth ol Sû cm
bet ween 15 and 22 °c and a difference bet ween mean summer and winter
temperature less than 5 °c.
The soil has developed in weathered Limuru Quarz Trachyte ( see section
1. 2. 2). The mine ra 1 composition of the sand fraction ( see appendix l) is in
line with the cornposition or the pa rent rock. The sand fraction ( 50 to 500 u)
largcly ( about 95 %) consists of light minerals, predominantfy K-feltspar
and toa minor extent of quartz. ·1 he bulk of the heavy minerals, more than
95 % of the total amount of grains, is opaque. Most of the transparant heavy
minerals consist of zircon and amphibolites (green and brown hornblende).
The composition of the sand fraction is rather uniform throuqhout the
profile, indicating in situ soif formation. Although not expressed in the sand
mineralogy, an admixture with volcanic ash cannot be excfuded.
'
2. 2 SOIL CHARACTERISTICS
2. 2. 1 BRIEF DESCRI PTION Of THE SOIL
The soil has a well developed deep solum with a A, AB, Bt profile (see
profile description, appendix 1). Moist undisturbed soil colours range from
dark reddish brown in the topsoil to dusky red in the subsoil. The texture is
clay throuqhout the profile. However in the field the clay percentage is
easily underestirnated due to aggradation, which explains the local name of
the soil: Kikuyu Red Loam. The very fine and fine crurnb structure of the
topson glves way toa moderate to strong, coarse angular blocky structure
in the Bt horizon. The peds, especially in the lower part of the Bt horizon
show conspicious shiny surf aces, that at least partfy are described as
argillans. Pores are common and the soil is deeply root ed. In the lower
part of the Bt hori1on some soft sesquioxidic accumulations are observed.
The boundary to the AB horizon is clear, all other horizon boundaries are
gradual to diffuse.
2.2.2 PHYSICAL AND 1310LOGICAL SOIL PROPERTIES
rhe particfe size distribution of soil profile EAK 16 shows a very high

amount of clay which increases with depth to values of 90 % clay in the Bt2
horizon (all analytic data are presented in appendix 1). The amount of
waterdispersable clay decreases with depth. In the A horizon 15. 5 %
waterdispersable clay is present, which corresponds toa flocculation index
(total clay -waterdlspersable clay/total clay x 100) of 72. 3 %. The BtZ
horizon has only one percent waterdispersable clay resulting in a vcry high
flocculation index ( 911. 9 %) .
The spec1r1c surf ace area of the so11 reaches very high va lues. Thls
significates that the clay fraction must be composed either of a fairly high
amount of 2:1 clay minerals, particularly vermiculite or smectite (which is
unprobable, sec section ?. • 2 .1), or of other components with a high specific
surface area, such as free sesquioxides.
The field as well as the thin sectlon observations point at a very high
porosity. rota! pore space is not determined. Pereira ( 1957) measered the
porosity of a comparable humic nitosol at Ruiru (Kenya) and found va lues
ranging from '.iZ to 61%. lt is therefore not surprising that the bulkdensity of
the soil is rather low ( 1.0 to 1.15 g.cm-3), In the topsoil this low
bulkdensity is also related to the high organic matter content. Some
indications about the slze of the pores can de deduced from the pf data (see
appendix 1). The c lear drop in the water content from pF 1 • 5 to pF 2. O
demonstrates that iarge macro-pores (> 50 urn) contribute in a
considcrable way to the porosity of the soil. The water content at pf 'I. 2 is
still high (27-31 wt%) which points to the abundancy of micro-pores (< O.Z
urn), correlated wlth the high clay content. The available water content is
thereforc not very high.
lypic, strong bifringent, thin clayskins are present in the thin sections of
the All, Bt 1 and lllZ horizons (for the micro··rnorphological descriplions one
is referred to apppendix Z). Their amount is rather low and increases
sliqhtly with depth. Part of the clayskins are incorporated in the soil
matrix. Small iron nodulcs are observed in the thin sections of all
hori7.ons. Al least part of these nodules possibly originales from papules
enriched with iron or mangane. The colour of the qroundmass in the thin
sections changes trom reddish brown in the A horizon to red in the Bt2
horizon. In all horizons the colour is homogeneous and evidence of
temporary reducing condilions Is nowhere observed. Stress features are
only weakly present in the thin section of the Bt2 horizon, which implies that
the clay most probably is of the 1: J type.
Features of biologie al activity are observed in the thin sections of all
horizons. In particular the abundancy of (partly infilled) channels, the
absence or stress features in the topsoil and the presence of papules point
at strong fauna 1 activity in this soil. Subterranean termites ( Odontotermes
sp.) make up most of the soil micro- and mesofauna.
2.2.3 CHEMICAL SOIL PROPERTJES
The pli(llzO) of the soil decrcases with depth from 6.4 in the A horizon to
3.4 in the Bt2 horizon. In the A, AB and lltl horizon the dlfference bet ween
pH(HzO) and pH(KCL), .àpH, is one pH unit or more; in the BtZ horizon .àpH is
less than one pH unit.
l he organlc matter content of the topsoil is high and decreases gradually
wlth depth. Taken lnto account the clear relattonshlp (y.o-3.94+0.Z9x,
r"'0.998) between the% C per 100 g clay ([%Cl% clay] x 100 ~ x) and the
Cl:: Cc ( [Cl::C/ %clay] x 100= y), it is evident that the orqanic matter content is
largcly rcsponsablc for the increased CEC va lues of the Bt 1, All and A
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horizons. lhe CECc of all horizons, corrected tor organic matter ( method:
Ro"''""'"''•'• 1980) is about 12 meq/100 q clay.
Ca, mg and K make up most of the exchangeable cations. The exchange
complex is in all horizons unsaturated; the base saturation ranges trom 74
% In the A horizon to va lues sllqhtly above (Bt 1, Bt2) and be low :>O % (AB).
The X-ray analyses indicate that the clay fraction consists of predominant
kaolinitic clay minerals, of feltspar and of iron(hydr)oxldes.
The 'free' iron( hydr )oxides ( f. e. not bound to sflfcales) occur mostly in
cristalline form, considering the much higher va lues of extractions with
OCB (Fcd) compared to the extractions with NH1 0x (fe 0 ) and NaP (Fep).
Cristallinity increases with depth. The 'activity ratio' (Fe 0 /Fed)
(Andriesse, 1979) is relatively high in the topsoil (0.08) but drops to low
va lues in the Bt2 (0.02). Althouqh apart of the ·active· (oxalate exlractable
iron) iron in the topsoil will be organically complexed (sec Fep) the bulk
seems to be amourphous inorganic iron. The figures of free Al are very
low.
Available P ( method Olsen) is very low in lhis profile. High est va lues are
observcd in the A horizon, lowest va lues in the /\B horizon.
2.3 SOIL PATTERN

In the Muquqa area the humic nitosols are developed on very qently sloping
to undulating interfluves. A subdivision can be made on the basis of the
lhickness of the humic topsoil and of the topographic site. In real level
posilion the soil has a very deep (xx cm) dark reddish brown hurnic topsoil
that gradually changes toa dark red subsoil (Kikuyu Chocolate). On the
upper slopes and the gently sloping to undulating terrain of the interfluves
soils wilh a somewhal shallower (xx cm) humic topsoil occur (Kikuyu Dark
Red). In small depressions and on concave slopes some eroded topsoil
matcrial has accumulated. Here the soils also have a very deep humic
topsoil, that howcvcr partly consists of transported material (Kikuyu
Creep).
'
The hurnic nilosols on the interfluves have a toposequentia 1 rel alion wilh
humic acrisols and with a complex of pellic vertisols and humic gleysols.
l he humic acrisols are situated on the lower slopes ot the broad incisions
bordering the valley bottorns and have slfghtly impeded drainage condilions.
Sometimes they show an accumulation of Fe/Mn concretions. The pellic
vertisols and humic gleysols are developed on the valleybottoms, which are
somewhat badly to badly drained ( sce figure 5 and 6).
On the Exploratory Soil Map of Kenya (Sombroek, 1982), scale 1:1.000.000,
humic nitosols in Centra! Kenya occur mafnly in large zones around high
volcanic areas or single volcanos, passing into humic andosols at higher
altitudes (xx m) and into eutric nitosols with nito-chromic* cambisols and
chromic acrisols , partly with a pisoferric* or petroferric fase at lower
altitudes (xx m).

* accordinq to the KSS

classification (Sombroek, 1982)
nitochromfc cambisol: FAO chromic cambisol
chromic acrisoJ: FAO orthic acrisol
pisoferric fase: '10 % or more oxidic concretions or hardened plinthfle or
ironstone with a thickness of at least 25 cm, the upper part of which occurs
within 100 cm of the surf ace.
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CHAPTER 3: GENE.SIS AND CLASSIFICATION OF NITOSOLS

3. 1 SOIL GENESIS

3. 1. 1 INTRODUCTION
Although much is available on tropie al soil in genera!, specific literature
about nitosols is rather scarse and mainly deals with the occurrence and
recognition of nitosols (FAO, 1977; lsbell, 1980; reports on soil surveys in
several countries,see section 3.2). The genesis of nitosols is only
marginally discussed in these papers.
Recently Sombroek and Siderius callèd for better diagnostic criteria for the
classiflcatlon of nitosols (Sombroek et al, 1982). They drew up an
invcntory of the cxisting knowledge and listed some major conditions
essential to the gen~is of nitosols.Nitosols are almost exclusively
developed on basic or intermediate volcan1c or metamorphic rock, on their
sedimentary products or on other sediments with admixture of non volcanic
ash (sec scction 1. 1. 2). These easy weatherable and base-rich pa rent
matcrials are in a twofold way important for the formation of nitosols.
Firstly, the rapid and easy weathering of the parent materials promotes the
loss of soit materlal by leaching. In this way a considerable soil volume!::;
created that helps maintaining good drainage conditions in a wel! aeratcd
soil profile. Secondly, despite this easy and rapid weathering, the total
deplet1on of bases 1s prevented by the continuous supply of new bases from
the rich pa rent materia 1. Thus, acidification as welt as processes like
fcrrolyse, or scgragation of iron and aluminium, are inhibited in nitosols
duc to both the high supply of basis and the maintainance of well aerated and
well drained soil profiles.
Apart frorn the particular characteristics of the parent material, the
environment must allow the undisturbed evolution of the soil. This implies a
stable well drained position of the soils without much erosion nor
sedimentation.finally, the climate must produce a moisture regime in ,
which leaching is possible (thus a (per)udic, ustic or xeric moisture
regime) and must also producc sufficicrntly high tempcratures to allow a
high speed of weathcring (thus a mcsic or warmer temperature regime). In
lhis respect Duchaufour ( 1982) states that nilosols, belonging to the group
of ferruqinous soils (see section 3.Z.J) , do not further develop to
ferralsols in a climatc that has either a marked dry season (dry tropics)
or that is colder than a real tropical climate (humid subtropics).
unacr the tlbove descrtbed cond1t1ons the genesis of nltosols is controlled by
the formation of low activity clays (ferrallitic weathering), clay
miqration, tormation of the well developed structure with the conspicious
shiny fa ces and homogcnisation by soil fauna.
In the following sections attention is paid to these soil forming processes.
Because of the high impact of free sesquloxides on soll propertles and
processcs,a separate section is assigned to these oxides. Further on, as
soil profile E.AK 16 belongs to the humic nitosols, another section will deal
wlth the formation of the hum ic topsoil.

:.S. 1.2 WEATHEHING
Ina warm humid climate weathering in well drained soils has a geochemiçal
nature and is often referred to as ferrall1tlsatlon or ferrall1tic weatherlng
(Duchaufour, 1982). Under neutra! to slightly acid conditions the bases as
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wel! as Fe, Al and Si are rapidly liberated from the cristal lattices of the
primary minerals by hydrolysis. The bases and Si are leached
(desilication). Fe and Al are less mobile and remaln in the soil. Fe
precipitates as iron( hydr )oxides and Al recombinates with Si to form
secondary kandic claymlnerals (neoformatlon of clay).
Comparison of the SIOz!Alz03 ratio of the quarztrachyte of table ~ (5.2)
with the Si02/Al 2o3 ratio of the soil material of profile EAK 16 (between 3. 1
and 2.3) reveals that desllicatlon lndeed has taken place. The Si02/Al203
ratio of the soil materlal <2 urn shows val ues bel ween 2 .3 and 2. 1;
we11thering thus h11s 11lmost reached the stege of monosiallitis11tion (Pedro,
19'/'/). Further indications of the strong degree of weathering of soil profile
EAK 16 are the low slll/clay ratio ( see apppendlx 1), the rather high va lues
of the Fed/fet ratio, ranging between O. 57 (A horizon) and O. 54 (Bt2
horizon) (Duchaufour, 1982 and Torrent et al, 1982), 11nd the high 11mount
of titanium ( Moh r et al, l 972).
The question how much time has been necessary to reach the stage of
weathering of profile EAK 16 is difficult to answer. Geochemica! weathering
cycles require a long time to develop fully. Duchaufour ( 1982) mentions a
timespan of 10.000 to one million year for the ferrallitic weathering
process. Sombroek et al. ( 1982) have reported thst most nitosols are
developed on surfaces of early to middle Pleistocene age. The parent
material of soil profile EAK 16 dates trom the early Pleistocene (see
section l. 2. 2)
3. 1.3 CLAY MIGRATlON
Nitosols are characterized by the presence of an argillic horizon without a
clear clay bulge. The partlcle slze distrlbutlon In soil profile EAK 16 indeed
does not show a marked maximum of clay in the B horizon. In the thin
sections thin clayskins are observed in the B horizon of profile EAK 16 but
their amount is rather low. This points to only a moderate significance of
clay migration processes in this soil, although, particularl~n the upper
part of the profile, part of the clayskins might be destroyed by fauna!
activity. Taken into account the flocculation index of the clay in profile lAK
16, peptisation of the clay is probably restricted to the minor easily
dlspersable part of the clay In the topsoll. lt Is not very llkely that the
observed thin clayskins originate from translocations in the subsoil itself
(sec also section 3. 1. 5).
The abundancy of shiny pedfaces in profile EAK 16, observed in the field, is
contradictory to the low amount of clayskins in the thin sections.
Therefore, lhe conclusion is made lhat the shiny pedfaces in the field can
only be partly attributed to clay illuviation.
A decrease of the Si0z!R 2o3 ratio of the soil material with depth is usually
concieved as an indication of clay migration (Mohr et al., 1972). However,
in profile EAK 16 addltlon of fresh materlal, notably volcanlc ash, might
have increased the Si02tR2o3 ratio in the topsoil.
3. 1• 4 STRIJCTURE
One of the outstanding features of nitosols is the well developed angular
blocky structure, especially in the subsoil. In the Australian as well as in
the Braz111an so11 classlflcatlon systems thls structure Is used as an
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important differentiating soil property of nitosols in comparison with
forralsols (see section 3.2.3). In genera!, the formation of structure is
belioved to be a rosult of flocculation of clay and of cernentation.
Cernentation not only irnplies coherence by means of cementing agents as
organlc matter, calcium carbonate or Iron- and alumlniumoxldes but also
cohcrence as a consequence of pressure. In the subsoll the most important
pressing forces are the swelling and shrinking of the clay related to
alternatlng welling and drylng cycJes. Shape and slze of peds are Jargely
dependent on the nature of the clay and on the frequency of wetting and
drying. Peds tend to be larger as this frequency lowers. (Hillel, 1982).
Consldering the climate at the Muguga area, with alternating wet and dry
seasons ( see section 1. 2. 1), swelling and shrinking may very well have
contrlbuted to the development of the medium to coarse anoular blocky
structure of soit profile EAK 16. As the clay fraction largely consists of
kaolinlte, that does not have a large COLE. ( coefficient of linear expanslon),
the effects of swelllng and shrlnklng are not as pronounced as In solls
dorninated by 2: 1 clay minerals. The abundantly occurring shiny pedfaces
may therefore very well be referred to as micro-slickensides (Sombroek et
a1. , 1982).
In soils with a high content of free iron the iron(hydr)oxides are often
consldered as structure stablllzers. Pedro et al. ( 1976), in an attempt to
explain the genesis of a terra roxa estruturada in Brazil, described that the
structure in the Bt of this soil is initiated by swelling and shrinking of the
clay, by whlch peds and flssures are formed that permit the entrance of
water and air. The clay bordering the fissures gradually looses basic
cations that are replaced by acid ironhydroxides (Feott2+) rnoving frorn the
interiors of the peds outwards. The adsorptlon of positlvely charged
ironoxide particles at the surf ace of negatively charged kaolinittis reported
by several other authors as well <(chwertmann, 1977). In this way,
according to Pcdro et al., a sort of crust, or 'cortex' is forrned, made up
by iron bound to clay, that stabilizes the peds. This face in structure
formatlon Is called ·gralns de mals'. The 'cortex, made up of
ironhydroxides, could very wel! be responsable tor the shiny appearance of
the pedfaces, characteristic for the nitosols. Sornbroek et al. ( 19'/7) h'ave
tentatlvely named this process ·metalllzatlon'.
When time progresses, the crust is separated frorn the interiors of the
peds forming stable micro-aggregates. This process continues untill all the
plasma is transforrned into micro-aggregates and the ferralsol stage is
reached. The structure is than cal led 'poudre de cafe'.
The existence of well developed structure elements with shiny faces in the C
horizon and even in the saprolite of nitosols, as is reported by several
authors (Sleeman et al., 19??, Sombroek et al., 1982), suggests that
inheretance of structure trom the parent materlal Is also a posslble source
of the structure elements in nitosols.
3. 1. 5 BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITY
The activity of soil fauna has a great contributlon to the genesis of the
studied profile. Particurlarly the activity of the abundantly occurring
subterranean termites ( Odontoterrnes sp. ) is reported to have important
consequences on soil formatlon (Wielemaker, 1984). The homogeneity of
the soil, the gradual horizon boundaries, the high amount of macro-pores
and the absence of differences in sand mineralogy are toa large extent a
result of thcir activity.
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Termites may also have contributed to the high base saturation of the soil
by having transported fresh material (including bases) trom the C horizon
upwards (Duchaufour, 1982).
3. 1. 6 SESQUIOXIDES
Highly weathered tropical soils usually contain a considerable amount of
free sesquloxldes. In profile EAK 16 the total amount of free sesquloxtdes Is
determinated by extract ion with DCB ( see appendix 1). lt appears the free
sesquioxides are al most totally made up of free iron. Therefore the
attontion Is focussod on the free iron(hydr)oxides. According to the X-ray
analysis the cristalline free iron in profile EAK 16 consists of goethite. This
observatlon does not strike wlth the genera! accepted opinion that red
colour of soils is caused by haematite, that even in low concentrations
changes soil colours to hues redder than 5 YR (Schwertmann, 1977;
Torrent, 1982; Bigham, 1978). Evldently the x-ray analyses falled to
indicate haematite. The low amount of heamatite in the topsoil is possibly
related to the high concentration of organic components, that may prevent
the formation of ferrlhydrite, a necessary precursor of haematite
(Schwertmann, 1977).
The high specific surface areas of soil profile E.AK 16 (about 220 m21g clay)
caii only be attributed, with respect to the subsoil, to the high content of
free iron. The specific surface area of kaolinite and of illite, that is
present in very low amounts, reach va lues of no more than 30 m2/g
respectlvely 100 m2/g (Hillel, 1982; Scheffer et al., 1979). Blgham et al.
( 1978) indeed observed that the high specific surf ace area of well drained
ulti- and oxisols is correlated to the content of free iron in the soil
materiaJ: deferrated clays (by DCB) showed a much smaller surface area
than naturel clays. Further on these authors found that the specific surf ace
area of oxalate extracted clays did not differ significantly from the natura!
clays, which indicates that the cristalline ironoxides were responsable for
the high specific surface areas. Va lues of specific surf ace area tor oxisol
ironoxldes were Jower than those obtalned for ultlsol ironoxldes, whlch has
also been reported by Sombroek et al. ( 1982). Bigham et al suggest that
this blockage of ironoxide surfaces in oxisols is caused by aggradation of
the ironoxides or intimate association with silicate surfaces.
Due to the chemica! nature of their surface area, the iron(hydr)oxides are
efficient slnks for anlons as well as catlons by non-speciflc and spectfic
adsorption. Non-specific adsorption comprises the balancing of the pH
dependent charge of the hydroxylated surtace of the ironoxides by an
equivalent amount of cattons or anlons. The ZPC (zero point of charge)of
synthetic goethite and heamatite lies in the range of pH 7. 5 to 9. 5
·
(Schwertmann, 1977), ZPC va lues of natura l samples being genera 1ly
lower. At the pH= 5 value of EAK 16, the surface of the ironoxides is
probably somewhat positively charged.
In the case of speclflc adsorption some ions, partlcularly phosphate, are
incorporated into the oxide structure and are bound much stronger than ions
adsorbed by non-specific adsorption. Fixed in this way, ions are not or only
sltghtly avallable for plants. According to Schwertmann ( 1977; see also
Pope, 1976 and Juo, 1977) the variations in the amount of ions specifically
adsorbed originate mainly trom the differences in specific surf ace area of
the iron oxides involved rather than trom structural or compositional
differences. This is in line with the observatlons of Bigham et al. ( 1978)
who found that solls wtth lronoxtdes showlng the hlghest va lues or spectftc
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surf ace area absorbed most phosphate. A link with the composition of the
ironoxides could however not be ruled out, as according to the observations
of these authors, soil goethite had a higher specific surf ace area than soil
heamatite. As the available P (Olsen) in soil profile EAK 16 is very low, il
must be reckfned wlth that In thls profile a conslderable amount of
phosphate might be bound by speclfic adsorptlon (see also section '1.6).
Another soil property related to the presence of free iron is the high
f1occu1atlon Index of the clay. Eswaran ( 1979) polnted out that In solls wlth
low activity clays and a high amount of free Iron the clays are often
immobilized by iron coatings. According to this author, in well drained
solls clays can only be dispersed after remova1 of iron by reductlon with
organic material. Lepsch et al. ( 19??) suggest however that in we11 drained
solls temporary reduclng cond1tlons due to stagnatlon may very we11 occur
in the macropores In the top of the soils. A higher fed/clay ratio in the
topsotl compared with the subsoil should prove the occurrence of clay
mobilization by means of reduction of the iron coatings, according to these
authors. In profile EAK 16 the Fed/clay ratio In the subsoll Is lndeed
somewhat lower than in the topsoil. According to Eswaran ( 1979) the
illuviated clayskins in that case must have a pal er colour than the
surrounding Fe( 111) rich plasma. This is not observed in profile EAK 16.
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:S. 1. '/ ACCUMULATION OF ORGANIC MATTER

Ina constantly humld equatorlal cl1mate wlth a high productlon of organlc
matter the amount of humus in the soil genera 11y remains low as the rat es
of the simultaneously occurring processes of biodegradation and
mineralization are high. In equatorial climates with a dry season slow
maturation of humus (by means of polimerization of certain humic
compounds in the dry season) Is favoured and accumulation of humus may
become important (Duchaufour, 1982). The accumulation of matured humus
has important effects on soil pH and on the base status of the soil. l he
matured humus retalnes bases freed by weatherlng, partlcularly ca2+ and
ifïg 2+, thus inhibiting the acidification and the lowering of the base status of.,
lhe humus rich horizons (Duchaufour, 1982, quoting Perraud 1971). This
may offer an explanat1on to the frequently observed high base saturatlon or
the humic topsoils of many nitosols in Centra! Kenya (see section 3.2.1 ).
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3.2 SOIL CLASSIFICATION

:LZ.1 FAO-UNESCO LEGEND
diaqnostfc horizons
!:ioil profile E.AK 16 has an ochric A horizon because the A horizon does not
meet the colour requirements tor the mollie or umbric horizons; the
chroma is too high and the dlfference In colour value wlth the underlylng
horizon is not darker than one unit or more.
The Bt l and Bt2 horizons togethcr qualify for an argillic B horizon:
- There is no eluvial horizon present; the soit therefore cannot fulfil the
required textural differences between the eluvial horizon and the Bt.
- The thlckness of the horlzons, more than 140 cm, Is more than 15 cm.
- l he horlzons show more than 1 %orientated clay on horizontal and
vertical pedfaces and in pores.
- The B horlzons conslst of kaollnltlc clay and contaln more than 40 % clay.
-The lower part of the B horizon, the Bt2, shows clayskins on peds and in
pores and has a blocky structure. Clayskins are also present in the upper
part of the B, the Bt 1 and even in the AB horizon, but their frequency is
higher in the lower part of the Bt horizon.
- the horizon Jacks the set of propertles which characterlzes the natric B
horizon.
diagnostlc properties
Because the CEC(NH 4Cl) of the studied profile is less than 24 meq/100 g clay
the soil would have ferric properties. According to Dudal (pers. comm.,
see Sombroek et a1, 1982) however, the terra tic part of the terric
properties, I.e. CEC Jess than 24 meq/100 g clay, Is allowed In nltosols.
Therefore, in spite of the low CEC va lues, soil profile EAK 16 does not have
ferric properties.
The organic matter content of profile EAK 16 meets the requirements for the
diagnostic property 'high organic matter content in the B'. The weighted
average content of organic matter of the fine earth fractlon of the solt to a
depth 100 cm is :S.2 %and thus more than l .:S5 %.
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classiflcation
The soit keys out as a humic nitosol because:
- The soit has an argillic horizon with a clay distribution whcre the
percentage of clay does not decrease from its maxi mal amount by as much
as 20 % within 150 cm of the surface. Actually, the amount of clay
lncreases wlth depth wlthln 150 cm of the surf ace.
- The soit Jacks plinthite wlthin 125 cm of the surface.
- The soit lacks vertic and ferric properties as well as an aridic moisture
regime and a mollie horizon.
- The base saturation (by NH40AC) is 45 % and thus less than 50 % in at least
part of the B horizon within 125 cm of the surf ace; i.e. 45 % in the AB
horizon.
- The soli has a high organlc matter content In the B horizon.
Among the soils that are related to the humic nitosols are of course the
dystrlc nitosols, lacking an umbric A horizon or a high organic matter
content in the B horizon, and the eutric nitosols, having a base saturation
higher than 50 %. 'Nltosols' with a mollie A horizon have to classlfled as
luvic phaeozems. lf clayskins are lacking the soils most probably must be
16

classified as humic or rhodic ferralsols. In genera! the depth criterium for
the argillic horizon is easely met. However, when this is not the case, for
instance after eroslon of top of the profile, the soils are classlfied as
humic or ferrlc acrisols, or ferric or chromic luvisols, dependent on the
base saturatlon level.
:S. 2. 2 USDA SOIL TAXONOMY
diagnostic llorizons
Because soil profile EAK 16 does not have the required colour fora mollie
or umbric epipcdon (chroma lower than 3. 5 and one unit darker than the C
or overlying horizon) the soil has an ochric epipedon.
The (AB?), Bt 1 and Bt2 together form an argtlllc horizon. They fulfll the
required:
- thick ness: more than 15 cm
- presence of orlentated clay: claysk1ns on hor1zontal and vert1ca1 pedfaces
and in pores, and more than 1 %orientated c lay in thin sections
ot/Jer diagnostic soit cllaracteristics
The partical size class of the soil is clayey. This means that in the control
sectton (between 23 cm and 100 cm) the weighted clay % or the fine earth
fraction (< 2 urn) is more than :S5 % and rock fragments are less than 35 %
by volume. From the quantitative X-reay analysis it is anticipated that the
m1nera1 compos1tlon of the control sect1on cons1sts of more than 50 % by
weight of kaolinite. The soil therefore is placed in the kaolinitic mineralogy
class.
The soil moisture regime and temperature regime are al ready briefly
discussed in section 2. 1. The soil moisture regime turns out to be ustic
according to the def1n1tlon In Soil Taxonomy (Soll Survey Staff, 1975) that
comprises the following: The control section (between 15 and 45 cm) is dry
in some or all part tor 90 or more cumulative days, but moist in some part
for more than 180 cumulatlve days or it is contlnuously motst in some part
for at least 90 consecutive days. Van Wambeke ( 1982) states that Nairobi,
situated at an altitude of about 400 m be low Muguga ( see fig. 4) has à typ ic
udic soil moisture regime, but this author used other definitions for the soit
moisture regimes than Soil Taxonomy. The fênya Soil Survey~
also applles an ustlc sotl molsture regime at Muguga, because a P/Eo ratio
of 60 % corresponds toa an ustic soil moisture regime according toSom'o-\<etal
( 1982). The soil temperature regime is isothermic, i.e. the soit
temperature lies between 15 and 22 °c at a depth of 30 cm w1th a yearty
variation of less than 5 °c.
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Classlflcatlon
Base saturation by sum of cations never reaches a value be low 35 % in soit
profile EAK 16 (38 % in the AB). The soil therefore has to be classified as an
alflsol,due to the presence of an arg1111c horizon. Because of the ustlc sotl
moisture regime the soil keys out at the suborder of the usta lfs.
Considering the clay distribution (the percentage of clay does not decrease
by as much as 20 %of the maximum within a depth of 1. 5 m from the soi 1
surface) and the soit colour (hue redder than 10 YR and chroma of more
than 4 In the matrix of at least the lower part of the argilllc horizon) the
soil is put in the great group of the paleustalfs. The soit meets also the
requirements tor the rhodustalfs but the paleustalfs key out first. On
account of the low(< 24 meq/100 g clay) CEC of the argtlllc horizon, of the
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absence of a calcic horizon or soft powdery lime as well as of the absence
of a base saturation of 75 X or more in any part of the argillic horizon, the
classiflcation of the soil up to the subgroup level turns out to be oxic
paleustalf. The complete classification of soil profile EAK 16, including the
famlly level, reads oxlc paleustalf, clayey, kaollnltlc, non calcareous,
isotherm ic.
Profile descriptions and analytic data of a number of soil profiles, all
humlc nltosols accordlng to the FAO-Unesco Legend ( 1974), are collected to
compare important soil properties. This comparison is used in chapter 4.
The classification of these soils according to the USDA Soil Taxonomy ( 1975)
is given be low. In most cases the classification is tentative since diagnostic
data are either determinated by methods different from those applied in Soil
taxonomy or they are incomplete.

E.AK 16: oxie paleustalf, ustie, isothermie, elayey, kaolinitie
( thls paper)
CK 19: orthoxie pa 1ehumult, udic, isothermie, e layey, CK 28: orthoxic Custie) palehumult, ustie, isothermie, elayey,
CK 51: ustie palehumult, ustic, isthermie, elayey, CK 51: oxle paleustult/orthoxle (ustle) palehumult, ustle,

isothermie, elayey, CK 56: orthoxie (ustic) palehumult, ustie, isothermie, elayey,

(profiles are taken from Siderius et al., 1977)
exeursion 5: ustie pa lehumult, ustie. - , e 1ayey, kao linitie
(profile is taken from KSS, 1977)
WK 13: typie paleudoll, udie, -, elayey, WK 11: orthoxte palehumult/typte paleudoll, udte, -, elayey, WK 16: orthoxic palehumult, udie?, -, elayey, WK 18: orthoxie palehumult, udie?, -, clayey, WK zo: orthoxle palehumult, -, -, elayey, (profiles are taken from Wielemaker et al., 1982)
Kibirigwe 92: orthoxie palehumult, -, -, -, (profile is taken from Alphen, 1980)
ZA 21: typte palehumult, udie, thermic, elayey, mixed
(profile is taken trom the ISRIC collection)
Passo Fundo: orthoxie palehumult, -,-,elayey, (profile is taken from FAO, 197?)
8R 8: orthoxle palehumult/tropeptle haplorthox, udle, therm Ie,
elayey, oxidic
8R 25: rhodie paleudult, perudie, isohyperthermic, elayey,
oxidie
(profile is taken from Camargo et al., 1978)
K8 3: typte paleudult, perudte, tsohyperthermlc, clayey,
kaolinitic
(profile is taken from Buurman, 1980)
M 1: orthoxtc palehumult/typic paleudult, udtc,
isohyperthermic, clayey, kaolinitic
(profile is taken from Beinroth et al., 1979)
Soil profile EAK 16 is the only soil profile that must be classified as an
alflsoJ. Thls Is due to the fact that the requlrement of a base saturatlon of<
50 % by pH 7 is not completely identical to the requirement of a base
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saturation <35 % by sum of cations. Obviously profile EAK 16 represents
the more saturated humic nitosols, although the base saturation of humic
nitosols in genera! is relatively high.
The humic acrisol, that is discussed in Soil Monolith Paper 5 (Scholten et
al., 1982) must also be classlfied as orthoxlc palehumult, as most of the
humic nitosols presented above. An important difference between the
humic acrisol of Soil Monolith Paper 5 and the humic nitosols is the
presence of a BCtg horizon wlth ferrlc mottllng In the acrtsol.
With respect to the proposals of the introduction of the kandic horizon
(Moorman et al, 1982), it might be stated that most nitosols will not meet
the requirements for this horizon, considering their high clay percentage
in the B. In fine textured soils, e.g. nitosols, the textural differentiation,
on whlch the kandic horizon Is based, looses much of lts genette and
practical significance, according to these authors. Moreover, textural
differentiation is only slightly present in nitosols. The discussion of the
ICOMLAC on the s1gntflcance of of an argllllc horizon In low actlvtty clay
soils on the basis of the presence of a rather low amount of clayskins or
of a textura l increase ( see for instance lsbell, 1980) is of course also
apliccable to the nitosols. The introduction of the kandic horizon in the
USDA classification system may give a solution for part of these
problematic solls but not for the nitosols (see also section 3.2.4).

3.2.3 OTHER CLASSIFICATION SYSTEMS
In the Freric// cl11ssific11tfon system of 1967 (CPCS, 1967) two classes
deal with the soils developed under warm climatological conditions
( subtropica 1, tropica 1, equatoria 1) and subjected to a geochemica 1
weathering cycle: the ·sols a sesquioxides de fer· and the ·sols
ferrallitiques·. According to this system soil profile EAK 16 belongs to the
classe sols ferrallitic, sous classe faiblement desaturés en (B) (base
saturation between 40 and 70/80 %) , groupe humique, at least when
emphasis is laid on the amount of exchangeable bases (2-8 meq/100 g soil in
the sols ferrallitiques faiblement desaturés; in profile EAK 16 the weighted
average in the B bet ween 10 and 150 cm is 7. 6 meq/ 100 g soil).
Alter modifications of this system, described in Duchaufour ( 1977, 1982),
a thirth class Is tntroduced by upgrading the two subclasses of the ·sols a
sesquioxides de fer· to two substantive classes. The three classes formed
in this way, fersiallitic, ferruginous and ferrallitic soils, represent three
phases in the same weathering process, the ferrallitic soils being the final
stage. This final stage is not always reached; the most limiting factors are
c11mate and topographtc site. The three phases are descrtbed as follows
(Duchaufour, 1982):
P//ase /: lersia!litisatlon. T//ere is a dominane of 2 : / c/ays
ric// in silica, partially inllerited and partially of neoformatfon
(or of e specie/ kind of trensformetfon). Considereble amounts
of free iron oxides are formed tllat ere general/y more or less
rubified.
The ebsorbent complex is seturated or elmost
saturated by the movement of the towards !/ie surface of
calcium in the dry season. An argillic horizon occurs as a
result of fine cl6y pervection, often comp/ic6!ed by 6n
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impovf!rishment in c/ay of the surfacf! horizons. Tlifl exchangf!
capacity is hiçher than 25 meq/100 g c/ay.
Pllasf! 2: ferrugination. Wf!atlif!ring is stronger, óut certain
pr/mary mfnerals still persfst (orthoc/ase,
muscov/te).
Oe-silication is more marked and there are more neoformed I :
I c/ays (kaolfnite) tllan Z : I lransformed c!ays, óut free
gióóslte does not generally occur (except in certaln transittonal
soils). Iron oxides mayor may not óe ruóffied (red or ochreous
colour). Base saturation is very varfable, dependfng on the
/iumidfty of the cl/mate and the fmportance of the dry season.
The processes of pervection, preferentia//y affecting the the Z:
I clays, are still actlve, even though to a /esser extent than In
the fersfallftic soils. The exchange complex lies bet ween 25 and
16 meq/100 g clay.
Pllase 3: ferollftisation. Tl/ere is a complete weathering of
primary minerals (except tor quartz) and c/oys are all
neoformed, consisting so/e/y of kao/lnlte. Free gibbsite occurs
frequently, altllough lts presence is not obso/11te/y essentie/.
Clay pervection decreases as c/ay is increoslngty resistant to
dispersion óy water and no true argillic horizon is formed.
However, more or /ess marked la/era/ impoverishment csr;
occur at the surtace. The exchange capactty Is lower than 16
meq/100 g clay.
The studied profile seems to fit best in the second class, the ferruginous
soils. This class is further subdivided into ferruginous soils sensu stricto
and ferrisols. the ferrisols are close to the ferrallitic soils in having a
very deep solum ( often more than 3 ml and a dominance of kaollnltic
clayminerals, but they still contain some weatherable minerals, especially
in the lower part of the profile. These soils may have either an argillic
horizon or not and the decrease in the amount of clay going from the B(t)
towards the A and C horizon is very gradual. Profile EAK 16 must be placed
in the soil group ferrisols, with an argillic B horizon on the basis pf the
above mentioned descriptions of ferruginous soils and ferrisols, although
the CEC of the studied profile is less than 16 meqllOO g soil. lf this CEC
criterium however is striktly applied, profile EAK 16 must be classifled as
a ferrallitic soil.
In 1979 a number of pedologists of the Ostrom proposed to replace the
entlre French system by a totally new classiflcatlon scheme (Project
df! Classificatlon des Sols, 1979/ ISRIC, 1984). In this system the
differentiation of soil classes and subclasses is based upon the mineral and
organic constituents of the soil, because, according to the OSTROM
co-operators, they represent the primordial reflection of the formation
processes or the soli and controll the main soil properties. The second
level comprises the morphology (horizonation) of the soil: in the great
group the humus horizons are nominated, the group and subgroup account
for the characteristics of the mlneral horizons and the famlly describes the
parent material. At the third level the physical and chemica! properties of
the soil are taken into account. the genus specifies the absorption complex
by means of base saturation and pH, the type gives the. texture and the
available water volume and the variety accounts for the thickness of both
the pedon and the horlzons.
According to this system the classification of soil profile EAK 16 includes
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the following:
level 1 .cl.a.il: Fermonoslalsol. The mlneral horizon be low the humus
horizon ( mlneralon) has: less than 10 %2: 1 type clay
mlnerals ( monoslal) ; more than 3 % free Iron oxides but
less than 50 %total free sesquloxldes and a ratio free Al/
total Al of 30 % or less; an amount of weatherable mlnerals
of 10 % or less In the 20-200 urn fractlon.
subclass: kaoll- and goethl-. Kaoll- means that more than half
of the clay mlnerals of the mlneralon conslst of
kaollnlte. Goethl- means that more than half of the free
Iron oxides of the mlneralon conslst of goethlte.
level Il oreat group: pachldyspallld. The humus horizon ( humon) has
more than O. 5 % organlc matter and a motst chroma of
4 or more or a dry value of 6 or more (pallld); lt Is
more than 18 cm thlck (pa chi); base saturatlon Is more
than 50 % (dys).
group: arglllanlc. The mlneralon contalns more than 5 % arglllans
(when thls Is not the case the soll belongs to the orthlc
group).
subgroup: red, prlsmatlc, shlny
famlly: alterlte of quartz trachyte
level 111 aenus: eutrlc, acldlc. Base saturatlon of the mlneralon Is higher
than 50 % and the pH( water) lies between 5 and 6.6.

clay, medium avallable water volume In the topsoll,
low avallable water volume In the subsoll.
varjety: thlck ( pedon more than 2 m thick).
~:

A fourth level glves data concernlng the posslbilltles of soil utlllzatlon: the
soll molsture regime, the
soil temperature regime, the drainage
condltlons, rock outcrop, stonlness, slope and other environmental data
llke geomorphology, vegetatlon, present land use, agronomy etc.
·
In the Brazilian system of soil classification (Klamt et al., 1985) soil
profile EAK 16 is called a terra roxa estructurada, which forms a subclass
of the mineral soils with textural B horizon, low activity clay, low textural
gradient between A and B horizon, moderate to strong prismat1c or blocky
structure and clayskins on peds. A textural B horizon is comparable to the
argillic B horizon of Soil Taxonomy ( 1975) apart from the somewhat
differently def1ned ratio of clay content between the A and the B horizon and
trom the absence of the requirement of a textural from the A to the B
horizon when the B horizon has a well developed blocky or prismatic
structure or clayskins. The subclass terra roxa estructurada must be
developed on basic rock and must have dusky red to dark red colours, a
· high Fe 2o3 content, high magnetic susceptab111ty and effervescence with
HzOz in the B horizon.
On the soll map of Brazll (EMBRAPA, 1981) a subdivision of the terra roxa
estructurada fs made on the basis of base saturatlon levels ( dystrophlc: BS
< 50 %, eutrophic: BS > 50 %) • A hum ic subtype Is not dlstlnguished.
In Kenya the Kenya Sol! Survey uses the FAO-Unesco Legend ( 1974) for the
classlflcatlon of soils, adapted however to Kenyan condltlons. The deflnltlon
of the nltosols In the Kenyan concept of the FAO-Unesco Legend Is narrowed
to obtaln more conformity in the soil order of the nitosols and to exclude
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of the nitosols in the Kenyan concept of the FAO-Unesco Legend is narrowed
to obtain more conformity in the soil order of the nitosols and to exclude
those soils that do not show the favourable physical and chemica!
properties characteristic for nitosols according to the original concept of
the FAO-Unesco Legend (see sectlon 1.1.1 and 3.2.4). To avoid confuslon
the newly decribed nitosols in the Kenyan system are called nitisols.
Nitisols are defined as having the following characteristics (Sombroek et
al., 1982):
1. An argillic B horizon with a high clay content (more than 40 %) and a
moderate to low silt percentage (silt/clay ratio less than 35 %); The
requirement of sufficient clay increase within a vertical distance of 30 cm
may be waved if all of the following characteristics are present;
2. a gentle clay bulge extendlng beyond 150 cm depth and only a gradual
increase in clay % from the A to the B horizon (clay % ratio B/A horizon
usually between 1.0 and 1.2);
3. many shiny pedfaces, especially in the deeper B horizon (more than 10 %
of the surface area), which cannot or can only partly be ascribed to
a rgil 1ans;
4. moderately to strongly developed, very fine to medium, angular blocky
structure ( polyhedral );
5. very frlable when moist;
6. high aggregate stability (practically no water dispersable clay in
horizons with low organic matter content);
7. clay actlvity (excluding organic matter content) of less than 24
me/IOOg.
3.2.4 REVISION OF THE CLASSIFICATION OF NITOSOLS IN THE FAO-UNESCO
LEGEND
Considering the different c lassification schemes it appears the FAO-Unesco
Legend is the most specific with respect to nitosols (they are placed on the
highest level), although the descrlptlon of the nltosols in this system 'is
very brief. In the FAO as well as in the USDA system the main differentiating
criterium for the classification of nitosols is the presence of an argillic
horizon with a particular clay distribution. In the Brazilian system (Klamt
et al, 1985) the structure is added as another criterium. In the old French
system (CPCS, 1967; Duchaufour, 1982) emphasls is laid on the on the stage
in the ferralitic weathering process and here the presence of an argillic
horizon is downgraded as a differentiating criterium. In the newly proposed
French system (Project de Classification des Sols, 1979) the constltuents of
the soil are differentiating at the highest level.
Sombroek et al. ( 1982) put forward a proposal for a revision of the
dlfferentiating criteria for the classification of nitosols in the FAO system
based on the Kenyan concept of nitlsols. In this proposa 1 a combination of
dlfferentlating criteria Is used by deflning the B horizon of the nltosols as a
diagnostic horizon. The proposals includes the following:
!. a c/ay content above 35 percent, wit/Ja silt/clay ratio of /ess
than o. 10;
Z. a gent/e c/ay b11/ge extending beyond 150 cm dept/J wit/J only a
gradua/ increase in c/ay percentage trom !/Je A to the 8
horizon (c/ay ratio 8/A horizon is 11s11ally between !. O and
!. 3); and none or on/y a very gradual decrease in c/ay
percentage trom the 8 to the C horizon;
3. s/Jiny pedfaces, especia/ly in the deeper part (below 100 cm
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4.
5.
ó.
7.
8.

trom the svrfact1) of the 8 horizon that constitvte more than
25 percent of the surface area, and which can on!y partly be
ascribed to illvviation argi!/ans:
dominantly (more than 50 ,f of t/1e area) moderately to
strong/y deve/oped, very fine to medium angular blocky
strvctvre (polyhedral)/
very friable to friable consistence when moist/
high aggregate stability (practtca/ly no water dfspersable
c/ay in horizons with low organic matter content), resvlting in
a f/occv/ation index of more than 90/
CEC-clay less tllan 21 meq/100 !J clay, corrected tor organic
matter where necessary/
a specific surface area by E6t1E method of more than 150 m2/g
clay in the main part of the 8 horizon, associated with more
than 5 % free iron oxides by dithionite extraction.

The subdlviston in hum te, dystric and eutrlc nitosols re mains the sa me,
although the introduction of a mollie nitosol is considered in addition.
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CHAPTER 1: LAND EVALUATION

4.1 LAND EVALUATION IN KENYA
In Kenya the Kenya Soil Survey department (KSS) is concerned with land
evaluation (Nyandat et al., 1978). Reconnaissance soil surveys are carried
out at scale 1 : 100.000 in the high and medium potential areas of the
country and at scale 1 : 250.000 in the low rainfall areas, to achieve a
systematic inventory of the soil and land recources for multi purpose land
usc planning.
Land evaluation is practiced according to the methods described in the FAO
Framework for Land evaluation (FAO, 1976). In an early stage relevant
land utilization types (LUT's) are defined for the area concerned. The LUT's
are characterised by the attributes produce, capita! investment, labour
intensity, land tenure, technica! knowledge of the land user and
infrastructural requlrements. The deflned LUT's are based on the current
situation but can also be described tor a future development of the area
after the realization of major improvements.
In assessing the soil and land recources the KSS makes use of the concept of
land qualities. A land quality is defined as (Beek, 1878) 'a (complex)
attribute of the land which acts largely as a separate factor on the
performance of a certain use. The expression of each land quality is
determinated by a set of interacting simple or compound land
characteristics. ·The land qualities used for land evaluations published by
the KSS are listed in table 6 together with the measurable land
characteristics. The land qualities are rated according to standards
developed by the KSS. Five grades are distinguished ranging trom 1 (very
high) to 5 (very low).
The final sultabfllty for a certaln land utflfzatfon type of the various tracks
of land, the mapping units of the soil maps, is obtained by a comparison
between the physical demands of the land utilization types and the
opportunities the land Is offering, I.e. the land qualftles. This step in land
evaluation is the most difficult one and cannot be standarized because thew
land utilization types are based on the local/regional environmental and
socio-economical situation. Suitability is expressed in two orders Suitable
(S) and Non Suitable (N), the suitable order is divided in three classes
Highly Suitable (SI), Moderately Suitable (SZ) and Marginally Suitable
(53). A designation conditionally suitable is added for those tracks of land
that are not or only marginally suitable for a particular kind of land use but
where thfs su1tabf11ty can be fmproved after the fulflllment of certaln
conditions. The required imput level is given by means of a symbol. Four
classes are distinguished ranging from low technical requirements and
costs involved to special skills and equipment needed with very high costs
involved.
In the Muguga area no systematfc sofl survey has been carrfed out yet.
Likewise no detailed land evaluation has taken place. The area belongs to
the highly productive and densily populated parts of the country. Important
current land utflfzatlon types on the humfc nftosols In the Centra! Provlnce
of Kenya may be described as A smallholder rainfed arable farming; crops:
coffee, tea, maize, sunflowers, flowers, pulses, potatoes and other
vegetables; low technology (no mechanization, no fertilizers ); ave rage
farmsize ?? ha; B idem but with intermediate technology (no mechanization,
but some fertf11zers and pestlcldes); average farmslze ?? ha: c large scale
rainfed ( sometimes with additional irrigation) coffee and tea farms; high
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technology ( mechanization, fertilizers and pesticides); average farmsize)
?? ha.
The few land qualities that may be limiting to these land utilization types are
moisture availability and inherent fertility with regard to available
phosphor. These and other Important land qualltles are dealt wtth In the
following sections. The rating of these land qualities according to the
Kenyan approach to land evaluation will also be discussed, at least as far
as data are available.
4. 2 MOISTURE AVAILABILITY
Moisture availability is best expressed by the waterbalance of the soil and
depends upon climate (rainfall and evaporation), soil properties (storage
capacity and infiltration capacity) and of losses due to runoff. The erop
affects the evaporation by its water consumption and transpiration which is
expressed by the erop factor (Doornbos et al., 1979).
The average rainfall, the probability of the rain and the average
evaporation at Muguga are given in section 1.2.1 (table 1 and 4). The
storage capacity of the studied soil can be calculated from the pf data of
the soil (appendix 1). Taking the available water as the water bet ween pF 2
and 4.2 the storage capacity of the soil is about 50 mm in the rist 50 cm.
Over 1 meter (shallow rooting crops) the storage is about 85 mm and over
2 m (deep rooting crops) about 150 mm. Dagg ( 1965) found a storage
capacity of 220 mm over 180 cm in a humic nitosol at Muguga. To get a
genera! picture about the water availibility for a deep rooting erop like
maize or coffee the waterbalance with a storage capacity (Sto) of 200 mm
will be satisfactory, providing that no considerable runoff takes place.
Runoff is, among other factors, dependent on the infiltration capacity of the
soil, which will be discussed in section 4.4 . Pereira et al. ( 1967) found
that on terraced grassed and arable fields on the humic nitosols at Muguga
(initia! slope 12 %) only five storms out of six recorded years gave runoff.
The runoff occurred only on newly grazed-trampled grass lays.
From the calculated waterbalance (according to Thornthwaite, 1955, fig.' 7
and table 7) it can be seen that only in Maya surplus of water exists . The
short rains do not bring enough rain to replenish the soil to the full storage
capacity of 200 mm. This is in line with experiments of Semb et al. ( 1969)
who found that In malze flelds on the humic nitosols at Muguga the soil
moisture content increased only in the top 40 cm of the profile during the
short rains. Only at the end of March the soil is dry in all parts according
to the deflnltlons In the Soli Taxonomy (Soli Survey Staff, 1975).
Dagg ( 1965) set up calculated waterbalances for two maize varieties (a
variety with a growing season of 180 days and a iocal variety with a growing
season of 210 days) at Muguga during the long rains. He concluded that at
the end of August both varieties will suffer from drought stress bul the
short term variety Is by that time rapldly approaching harvest. The ylelds
of the Jocal variety however may be severely suppressed from this late
drought. Durlng the short rains only crops with a short growing season and
wlth low susceptablllty to drought can be grown.
In the Kenyan land evaluation system (Braun et al., 1977) soit moisture
storage capacity and climate are considered as two separate land qualities.
The agro cl1matic zone classification ( rainfall divided by evaporation)
makes up the rating of the land quality climate (see table 8). The Muguga
area must be placed In zone 111. Soli molsture storage capactty Is
determinated by the amount of readily available moisture ( i.e. the
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moisture content between pF 2 .3 and pF 3. 7) calculated for the effective
soil depth. Hindrance to root development downorades the rating ( see table
9). Although measurements at these pF va lues have not been carried out,
profile EAK 16 can be placed in class 1, because the effective soil depth
extends beyond a depth of two meters.
In short it is concluded that with respect to humic nitosols the land quality
available moisture is determinated by climate (precipitation and
evapotransplratlon). Soli moisture storage capacity is never a llmlting
factor because of the high porosity and deep profile development. Losses
due to runoff do not easily take place because of the good infiltration
capacity of the soil (see section '1.1). Profile EAK 16 has an ustic soil
moisture regime, which limits available moisture. The humic nitosols with
an udic soil moisture will not suffer frorn limited moisture.
4. 3 OXYGEN AVAILABILITY
The assesment of the land quality oxygen availability is usually derived
from the drainage conditions of the soil. Humic nitosols are al most always
well drained due to the high porosity, good infiltration capacity (see section
4. 4) and deep profile development without textura 1 differences causing
perched watertables. Therefore the oxygen availabillty for roots but also
for the soil fauna is generally good in humic nitosols.
In the Kenyan land evaluation system (Braun et al., 1978) the oxygen
availbility is determinated by the drainage condition of the soil and mottling
of the soil (see table 10). Profile EAK 16 fits in class 1.
'I. 4 RESISTANCE TO EROS ION

Factors controlling sol! erosion are the erosivlty of the eroding agent, the
erodability of the soil, the slope of the land and the nature of the plant
cover (Morgan, 1979). Only erosion caused by water is discussed here. The
erosivity of the ralnfall in tropical and subtroplcal areas is considerable.
At Muguga 1S % of the average yearly precipitation fa lis with intensities
greater than 50 mm/hr (Periera et al., 1967). lt is believed that erosion is
al most entirely caused by rainfall with intensities greater than 25 mm/hr
(Morgan, 1979, quoting Hudson, 1963). ·
The erodablllty of the sotl ts largely dependent on texture, aggregate
stability and infiltration capacity. Soils with a high silt and fine sand content
are most susceptable to erosion because the transport of particles larger
than fine sand is hampered by the welght of the partlcles whereas clay
particles are resistant to detachment because of their cohesion (Morgan,
1979}. Humic nitosols generally have clayey textures although Ahn ( 1977)
has demonstrated that the 'natura!' texture, i.e. the texture determfnated
without adding a dispersor, of a humic nitosol at Ruiru, Kenya fa lis in the
sllty loam textural class because or mfcro-aggradatlon of clay partlcles tn
the silt and fine sand size (see table 11 ). Greenland ( 1977) warns that soils
with stable aggregates might be susceptable to erosion due to the low
coheslon between the aggregates.
In genera! however, aggregate stability has a positive effect on resistance
to erosion because, due to the stable aggregates, the permeability of the
soit after wetting remains high. A high organlc matter content in the topsoil
is very important In this respect because the stable organically bonded
aggregates in the topsoil inhlbft surface structure slacklng and consequent
crust formation. Hence, aggregate stabllity and high organic matter content
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as well as high porosity and deep profile development all create favourable
conditions fora high infiltration capacity.
Henneman et al. ( 1974) reported final infiltration rates (= permeability)
beween 150 and 500 mm/hr on humic nitosols in the Kisii area in Kenya,
recorded wlth lnftltro-rlngs. Shltakha ( 1984) found va lues bwteen 90 and
220 mm/hr on eutric nitosols with a high organic matter content in Embu,
Kenya (also recorded with infiltro-rings). Wischmeier et al. ( 1971)
assessed these va lues as rapld, the hlghest class of thelr rating of
permeabi 1ity.
Normally, humic nitosols occupy the more stable positions in the landscape
like plate'tis, terraces, broad interfluves etc. which do not have steep
slopes. Under natura! conditions plant cover on humic nitosols with a
(per )udic soil moisture regime in the warm temperature regions consists
of tropical rainforest and on humic nitosols in a somewhat dryer
environment of dry forest or moist woodland. When cultivated the soil
surface is temporarely uncoverec., partlcularly during the planting period
at the start of the rainy season.
Recently, Gachena et al. ( 1984) proposed a revision of the criteria and
rating used in assessing the land quality resistance to erosion in Kenya.
Although these criteria are still subjected to further study, this new
assesment of the resistance to erosion will be taken lnto account. To judge
resistance to erosion a climate factor, a soil factor, a slope factor and a
plant cover factor are considered. The authors linked the agroclimatic zone
classification with the erosivity of the rainfall, by using a relationship
bet ween the me an annua 1 rainfa 11 and the kinetic energy of 15 min ra in
falling with an intensity of more than 25 mm/hr (see table 12).
Slope value and slope length together form the slope factor. The slope
factor has a direct effect upon eros ion by the component of the gravitationa 1
force that operates along the slope. Slope value is thought to have a major
effect and is therefore heavily rated ( see table 13).
The erodability of the soil, the soil factor, is believed to be a function of
organic matter content, flocculation index, silt/clay ratio and bulkdensity
of the topsoil (see table 14). Organic matter content and flocculation inde)$
are indicators for aggregate stability, bulkdensity for generalized
infiltration properties and the silt/clay ratio for the susceptability to
sealing. The plant cover factor is rated according to the average plant
cover of the sol! during the rainy seasons ( see tab Ie 1:5).
The sum of the first three factors for soil profile EAK 16 is only six.
Therefore, according to table 16, the final resistance to erosion of the soil
is wlth a plant cover or 20 % or more Is high. Only wlth a bare so11 surf ace
(average plant cover less than 20 %) the resistance to erosion wil! be
moderate at the site EAK 16. Even when the humic nitosols in the centra!
Province of Kenya are cultivated on steeper slopes than slope class A
(0-2%) the resistance to erosion remains high to moderate according to the
proposed assessment of Gachena et al. ( 1984), provlding that the surf ace
is sufficiently covered with plants.
4.5 ARABILITY AND TILTH
Arability or the workability for cultivation is dependent on the bearing
capacity of the soil, the rock outcrop and the stoniness. Bearing capacity of
humic nitosols is high as the soils are wel! drained and surface structure
slacking is inhibited by the high organic matter of the topsoil. In genera!,
humic nito:iol:i are non stony and rock outcrops are seldom encountered in
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areas with humic nitosols. The consistency of the topsoil is also important
with respect to arability. Soil profile EAK 16 has a slightly sticky and
slighty plastic consistency in the topsoil, which is favourable to arability.
Mechanized kinds of landuse impose stronger requirements upon the land
qual1ty arab11llty than hand cult1vat1on.
Tilth, or the fitness of the soil as a seedbed is, apart from the above
mentioned properties dependent on the size of the aggregates of the topsoil.
In prof11e EAK 16 the structure of the topsoil is fine to very fine crumb,
which is favourable fora seedbed.
In Kenya the land quality 'possibilities of agricultural implements' is applied
to land evaluations. Il depents on the steepness of slope, on the
stoniness/rock outcrop/shallowness of the soil, on the workability of the
soli, on the slope length and on the width of the field. The workabllity is
composed of the dry and moist consistency of the soil. As part of these
characterislics are related to mapping units rather than to soil profiles a
rating of the possibil1ty of agrlcultural implements could not be glven for
soil profile EAK 16.
4.6 INHERENT FERTILITY
To discuss the inherent fertility of soil profile EAK 16 and of the humic
nitosols in genera!, literature data on the topsoils of 19 humic nitosols are
compiled and listed in table 17. In section 3.2.2 a comparison of the same
19 prof11es 1s made wlth respect to the class1f1cat1on accord1ng to the USDA
Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff, 1975).
The pH(HzO) of the topsoils of the 19 humic nitosols lies between pH 5 and 6,
with an average of 5.4, leaving out soil profile Ml from Malaysia which has
a markedly lower pH and two profiles from Kenya, CK 56 and WK 14, hav1ng
pH va lues in the topsoil that are al most neutra! (pH 6.6) probably due to
fertilizer application. According to Sanchez ( 1976) acidity problems in
soils are associated with the exchangeable aluminium content of the soil.
Above pH 5 aluminium is not mobile, hence acidity problems in humic
n1tosols do not or only sl1ghty occur.
The CEC (pH 7) of the topsoils ranges from 7.6 to 38 meq/100 g soil, with an
average of 20.3 meq. These va lues are fairly high but, taking in account the
pH of the topso11s, the effect1ve CEC (at the pH of the soli) of the topsoiis
will be lower as both the organic matter and the sesquioxides in the soil
have pH dependent charges.
The base saturation of the B horizon of humic nitosols is by definition low.
The base saturation of the topsoils however can be very variable, as showed
in table•7. The values vary between 90 and 14 %with a mean of 41%. lt must
be beared in mind that the base saturation determinated at pH 7 exaggerates
the acidity of the soil as does the base saturation determinated by sum of
cat1ons at pH 8.2 (Sanchez, 1976). Unfortunately effectlve CEC values are
not available.
The organic carbon content of the topsoils of the humic nitosols is by
definition high. The va lues of the 19 profiles range from 1. 1 to 6.6 %C. The
two highest values (6.6 and 6.5) are obtained for soils with a forest cover.
Th1s does not lmply that all prof11es w1th a forest vegetat1on have a very
high organic carbon content. The Profil es Passo Fundo, Brazil, and M1,
Malaysia, also carry a forest vegetation but their %Cis not marlcedly
higher than that of the other, cultlvated soli prof11es. Moshl et al. ( 1974)
investigated two humic nitosols at Muguga, one cultivated, and the other
under forest. The cultivated profile, after 8 years of cultivation without
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fertilizer application, contained about two third of the organic matter
content of the forest profile (see table 18). lhe cultivatcd soil still casely
fulfilled the requirements for the classlflcation of the sol! as humic nitosol.
Van Wissen ( 1974) compared the contents of soil organic matter of 5 humic
nltosols wlth different cultivatlon ttme-spans In the Kisll area, Kenya. The
organic matter content of the soils decreased with increasing time of
cultivation. After :SO years of cultivation the total amount of organic carbon
was dimlnuished wlth about 30 %as compared toa non cultlvated profile.
Here the organic matter content of the soil with 30 years of cultivation also
remained within the requirements of the humic nitosols.
From the above mentioned studies the conclusion can be drawn that at least
in Kenya the organic matter content of humic nitosols remains fairly high
durlng cultlvatlon. Therefore, as In weathered troplcal solls the organlc
matter accounts tor most of the available bases, nitrogen and phosphorus
(Sanchez, 1976), depletion of nutrients through cultivation is not expected
to take place easely. Thls statement Is conftrmed by Lehrer ( 1966) for the
Muguga area. He compared 156 cultivated with 154 uncultivated topsoils of
humic nitosols in the Muguga area. Significant differences between the
cultivated and non cultlvated profiles were only obtained for the calcium
and magnesium content of the topsoils, but deficiencies were not observed.
Wlth a high organlc matter content the N content of the humlc nltosols is
expected to be high as well. The figures tor% N of the 19 topsoils vary
between 0.3'/ and 0. 13 %. According to Sanchez ( 1976) total soil nitrogen
usually Is poorly correllated with nltrogen responce In the f1eld. Wlth few
exceptions nitrogen soil tests are also not reliable enough to predict
nitrogen responce. Field experiments must be used to evaluate the nitrogcn
supply of soils. Therefore no gene ral assesment of the N availability in
humic nitosols can be made on the basis of the data in table 17.
Semb et al ( 1967a) found that in field trials wlth malze on the humlc
nitosols at Muguga no responce to nitrogen fertilizers occured. They
concluded, also with the aid of previous investigations (Semb, 1967b), that
the humic nitosols at Muguga were sufflclently supplled wlth nltrogen.
The figures of available phosphor content of the 19 humic nitosols cannot be
compared directly as they are obtained lhrough different analytic methods.
According to ratings that are in use for the various methods (Mehlich's
analysis according to standards of the National Agricultural Laboratories of
Kenya; for ratings of the Olsen and Truog methods one is referred to SMP 5,
Schotten et al, 1982) the underlined va lues are assesed as low. This means
that the majority of the topsoils of the examinated humic nitosols are
deflcient In P. The ftxatlon of P by Iron( hydr )oxides and In minor extent also
by kaolinite probably causes the low availability of Pin humic nitosols ( see
also section 3.1.6). The investigations of Moshi et al. ( 197'1) were
undertaken to study the effects of organic matter on the phosphate
adsorption characteristics of the humic nitosols at Muguga. They observed
that after cultlvatton the organlc matter content of the humlc nltosols at
Muguga decreased and P sorption increased. According to these authors the
P sorption is correllated with the height of the positive charges in the soil
mostly determlned by free sesquloxldes. Organic matter reduces the
positive charges in the soil and hence the P sorption.
l he exchangeable potassium of the topsoils of the humic nitosols varies
between 2. 5 and 0. 1 %. When K-rlch weatherable minerals are present, as
in soil EAK 16, K deficiencies are not likely to occur. The parent materials
of humlc nitosols, basic rock, usually but not necessarlly contaln K bearlng
minerals. The low amount of weatherable minerals in humic nitosols may
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account for low va lues of exchangeable potassium. K-fixation by
montmorrolinitic clayminerals can not explain low K figures in humic
nitosols.
According to van Wambeke ( 1974) potassium deficiencies are observed in
ferralsols In whlch the amount of exchangeable K Is lower than 0. 1 meq/100
g soil. In the fertlllty capability classiflcation of Buol at al. ( 197!">;
Sanchez, 1982) the critica! value of 0.2 is used. Most humic nitosols trom
table 17 are thus sufflclently supplled wlth K.
1n k'enya the assesment of chemica 1 ferti lity is derived from the CEC of the
topsoil, from the combination of results of the Mehlich's analyses for K and
P , P sorption and acidity of the topsoil, and from the total amount of
nutrients in the topsoil. As most of these analyses are either not available
or not carrled out to the standards of the Kenya Soli Survey department a
comparison of the data of profile EAK 16 with the ratings for chemica! soil
fertility is not possible.
ferti/ity capability c/assification
A quantitative classification system tor grouping soils according to fcrtility
limitations has been introduced by Buo! et al. ( 1975). An abstract of this
system, revised by Sanchez et al. ( 1982 ), concerning the fertility
classificatlon of the 19 examined humlc nitosols is presented In table 19.
Al most all listed humic nitosols have clayey topsoils and marked textural
differences with the subsoil do not occur. Acidity and P fixation are the
most common modlflers of the 19 profil es.
The acidity modifier refers toa moderate level of acidity in the topsoil that
would retard the growth of some Al sensative crops. The Fe-P fixation is
used to designate soils in which phosphorus fixation by iron compounds is of
major importance. The application of this modifier gives some problems as
the first crlterfon does not agree wlth the second crfterion, except for
profile WK 16. As"îmost profil es data needed for the first criterion were not
available, in all cases the second criterion is used. This significates that
al most all profil es show Fe-P fixation, which is in accordance with the
genera! low available P figures of the soils.
An ustic soil moisture regime, related to restrictions with respect to
available water, is observed in al most all humic nitosols trom Centra!
Kenya. Four profiles exhibita potassium deficiency. The modifier that
indicates toxity of aluminium and Al-P fixation, occurs only in two profiles.
The modifiers of low CEC and bad drainage conditions do not occur in the 19
humic nitosols. lhe classification according to the fertility capability
classfflcatfon of the 19 proflles fs presented in table 20.
Ov era 11 picture of the humic nitosols, according to this c 1assification
system is a clayey, slightly acid soil with high Fe-P fixation that may show K
deficiency and may occur in a somewhat dry environment. Occasionaly the
soil is stronger acid.
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Table t: cllmatlc data of Muguga station, EAMD, 1975.
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Table 1: ralnfall probab111ty table for the east-Central area of Kenya,

Braun, 1977.
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---;

30,0 - 550
1900 - 2400
-----·-· ~~~----3-5_0_ _--':__2_~-~~- --~-=-~?

mean annual i
mean maximum
temperature ! classifîca~ion · temp_erature

_________,(_,'c:

l

15 - lO%)

medium

and bush land

I 1 . 53 )

fairly low

high to medium

TJole 3 TE!\i1PERATURE ZONES with an indication of l'"lean maximum, mean minimum and absolute
'lî1n1mum temperatures, night trost, altitude and range of varîous crops
zone

I

high

1

moist woodland

very low

1

-·----+------t--'-----'--'----t------+-~-;:-;:;::-----4
1
high

------;-i-------!-·- - - - - ---~-----------+i
VI
15 _25
,
arid
,
1
1
1
'
____v_1_1_ _!._____<_1_5_ _~!._____
ve_r,_v_a~i~---- _'_

1300 · 2100

!

moist a~1d dry

---··-'-=~-~-

9000-10.000; 2750-3050
!

rdr(~

none

8000 - 9000

2450-2750

7000-SOCO

2150-2450

6000-7000

1350-2150

5000-6000

1500-1850

Upper
Highlar.ds

LO\Ver
Hig111ar.ds

1
··-- --·1--- -- --·-

!

4000-5000

1200-1500

none

3000 -4000

900 -1200

none

0-3000

0-900

6·8

none

8 · 10
10 · 16

Midlands

.

--~-------

• • these are aver.:iges for the whole country; for JrdJ!. !11 Jr d "vest of the iiift VJliey UH~ temperature rar~ge
=s one tltigree \VJrmer 3nd for Jreas east of the Rift V.Jll :y one degr2e coidcr th:in indrCJtèc.l
• ·-t'"' ..•.!st 2R · 31 ~rv! 20 -23 resr::.
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Land gualitiee and their land oharaoteristios

f',.,..,...

"Y"'~clctlü~I

11'&o
Land quality

Land charaoteristio {a)

Clilllate

eoologioal zones
{olimatio ohanioteristioa)

Soil aoiature irtorage

aoil depth
total produotive available lllOiature {TPAX)
profile hindranoe to root develoP1119nt
{ rootable depth)

Chelllioal soil fertility

CBCl soil or B1llll of oations
available ntttrienta
minera.J. reserve {total mineral
content of aoil)

Poasibilitiee for the me
of agrioultural iaplements
{possibilitiee for
meohaniaation)

steepnees of slope
atonineea and rookinees of the
soil or shallollDee• of the bed
rook

alope length
"vorkabilityt of the soil
Resiatanoe to eroaion

slope ol&ss
olimat·e
alope length
"erodability" {sllSoeptibility to """1il;g)

Pr.oaenoe of hazard of water
legging {AV&ilability of
o:cygen for root growth)

drainage

Hindr&noe by vegetation

thiokness of vegetation in
terms of physiognomio types

Pr.oaenoe of overgrasing

viaual observations of the present
rlatue of overgrasing

Availability of foothold
for root•

depth to hind&ring la_yer
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Availahility of oxygen for root grcNth
drainagP.. class

1.

No....

wéll to excessively drained
soils

no dis tinct mott ling wi thin
90an, and/or reduced colours
within 150 cm

2.

Slight • • •

moderately well drained soils

no distinct mottling within
50cm and/or reduced colours
vithin 120 cm

3.

Moderate..

imperfectly drained soils

no reduced colours or distinct
mott les ,r.;: thi n 50 cm

4.

High....

poorly drai.ned soils

partly reduced colour$ and
distinct mottles vithin 50 cm

S.

Very high .• very ?Oorly drained soils

: po• \.\ c,\e.

'\,1'i<L

{.""" R"'\""'
(ei.~(..
'l'l.o"""

?"°'

•••.. colour and nottling

ratings:
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l~-1
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600-

0.
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'?..0/J-""
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).kVV\

-&

1.0

i•

- I'S

1.0

2.. 0

1. b

2.1. ~

1i:~

·-30

.&

1. S'

1. 'I

fJ. (...

J-SO

•S'

l. '5"

'l ·?.

4. 7../

~·3
8."!:.

-&

-~

s.1

14.?...

q.. &

:i&.1

1. '2

'1. '{

-so.ó
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rat iiHJ

KE

l '>

>25

agro-clir.,ali(

<5,CX>O

1
2

VI,

5,000-10,000

3

II!,

>10,000

Zt')nc"

VII
IV,

V

I, II

slopc class

,,

B

c

i

0-2

2-5

5-8

loill~ l'.I :
D

E

F

8-16 16-30 30-45

G
>45

t\v. $lofe-

slope length(m)
<50

%<•\.or,

1

J

3

5

5

Î

50-100

3

3

5

c

7

100-200

"

7

3

5

5

7

7

9

5

5

7

7

9

11

~

>200

0

-\obk IS

Plant cover factor
The rated criterion for the plant cover factor is the average
plant cover during the rainy seasons, expressed as percentage.

The

ratings are as fellows:rating

i:ob\e. 16:

plant cover %

1

>70

2

50-70

4

20-49

7

<20

Final rating "resistance to erosion"
The final rating is obtained by
shown by

rn~WI~ o\

th~

Ui~

summation of the subratings

individual factors climate, slope, soil and plant cover.

These final ratings can be classified as fellows:-

rating

sum factors

1

~10

2

11-15

3

16-20

• ····--"'1?2>1

4

--------·---

"

..

"".----------

qu~~ tlo.1

lj'tYLJ

The

rl:

sub~ut.ingr~

for the mentioned charact.erist.ic!; are, the following:-

Organic matter
% OM

1

>5

2

2-5

3

<2

r2:

>3.0
1.2-3.0
<l. 2
3
(g/cm )

Bulk den si ty

1

<l. 20

2

1. 20-1. 50

3

>l. 50

r

3

:

Silt/clay ratio (hydrometer method)

1

~-20

2

o. 20-0. 59

J

0.60-1.00

4

>l.00

r :
4

ic

or

Flocculation index*

~~~~-~~~~~~~

i

>70%

2

40-70

4

10-39

6

<10

ThP total soil factor rating is obtained by adding the su.bratings of the

individual soil characteristics.

The over-all classification is as fellows:-

Soil factor rating

•

1

high

3

medium

5

low

flocculation index

.;9

10-14
~15

= 100(1

-

~

natura! clay), in which total clay is

% total clay

obtained by using a dispcrsing agent, for natura! clay no dispersing
agenl is used in the determination

profile pH
H20

BS%
CEC
me% •a

XC

av.P
ppm

exch.K %N
me% •b

EAK 16
CK 19
CK 28
CK 51
CK 54
CK 56
exc.5
WK 13
WK 14
WK 16
WK 18
WK 20
Klb 92
SA 21
PasFun
BR 8
BR 25
KB 3
Ml

22.8
26.6
25.5
38.0
21.8
19.0
24.0
22.4
25.0
20.3
22.8
12.3
13.4
19.7
16.2
11. 1•k
9.2*k
8.7
7.2

6.4
6.6
2.7
2.5
2.6
2. 1
1. 5
2. 1
3. 1
2.4

2. 1

.37

5.9
4. 7*C
5.2
6.2
5.0
6.6
5.6
5. 1
6.6
5.2
4. 5*P
5.0
5.0
5.6
5.4
5.5
4.9
5.4
3.6

55
44
23
40
24
66
29
53
93
59
52
31
46
14
50
51* 1
33* 1
15
7

2.5
.3
3,3*d
.5
56*e
2.0
12*e
.5
33*e
2.3
l.2*e
.3
16*9
.6
30•9,h
.4
~g
.4
1. 7
2.2 ~g,i
.3
1. 1 57*e
.3
2.9
•1
2.2 ..z_*i
1. 1
1. 7
.2
1.4 1.3*m
•1
2.3 1.6 .2

-

.36
• 16
.26
.24
• 21
.37

• 13

.28
• 19
• 15
. 17

free %clay
Fe 2o3
7.8

78
51
45
65
1. 5*f 74
69
68
56
4.6
65
10.2
62
75
55
43
3. 1
31
51
59
71
scl
7. 1*n 43

Hue
YR
2.5
5
2.5
5
5-2.5
2.5
5
5
7.5-5
5
7.5-5
5-2.5
5
7.5-5
2.5
5-2.5
5-2.5
10
10

Table 17: Acidity, cation exchange capacity (NH 4cl), base saturation,
or9anic carbon, available phosphor, exchan9eable potassium, nitro9en,
free iron and clay content, and colour of topsoils of 19 humic nitosols
( we19hted avera9e of top 30 cm of the soli).
*a me_q/100 g clay
•b meq/100 9 sotl
•c pH CaCl2
*d extract Ion wlth O. 5 M NaHC0 ( method Olsen)
3
•e èxtractlon wlth O. 1 N HCl/O. 025 N H so ( rnethod Mehlich)
2 4
*f first 18 cm
*9 deterrnlned at NAL (Mehllch?)
*h first 20 cm
*i first 16 cm
*J extraction wlth 0.002 N H2so 4 (method Truo9)
*k CEC by sum of cations + extrac H +Al (pH 7)
*' BS by sum of catlons/CEC according to
*rn extraction with 0.05 N HCI /0.025 H2so 4 (Method Mehlich rnodified or
North Carollna)
*n free 1ron as F e?
*P pHKCI
l.4nc\er\ined: low P- avoi la bi ióty

*"'·
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Chc>n1ical prOj)(?rtics and rncchanical analysis of th<' tv:o soil profilcs (percent oven·dry soil)
pH

Dcpth

Profile

( Clll)

si\t

clay

3.8
3.9
L8
L4
0.9
0.6

17
17
l8
l8
l7
l5

28
29
26
25
23
31

54

n

€.S

7.0
6.6
6.1
5.8
6.l

4.6
2.5
L8

lö
l5
l6
16
l4
13

34
32
28
28
26
24

4î
53

0---15

5-4
5.5

30--4 5
·15-60
60 ·90
90· l 20

5.7
5.6
5.5
5.7
1

0--15

! ' ·~·' ·s t

15--30
30-·45
45--60
60-90
90-120

M('ch. analysis
(%)

sand

15-~30

cu l li\'a led

Carbon
(%)

1.1

0.8

f)4

5G
57
GO
;_,;)

5G
57

GO
63
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EAK 16

Soli profile description

Physiography: rolling volcanic upland

So il drainage :

Geology: Tertiary volcanics, trachytes

Soil moisture :

A ltitude: 2170 m (7000 ft)

Slope: 0-2 % (flat to almost flat)
Slope length: 200 m
Vegetation : forest (trees 40%, shrubs 20% and herbs 40%)
Soli climate: soil moisture regime (SMR):

u:;~\c..

soil temperature regime (STR): '1w\+0rl'll1C
Agro-ecological zone:
Length growing season:
Soil classification: USDA Soli Taxonomy:
FAO:

Soil profile description
horizon
A

depth in cm
0 - 10

description

( Wlo",\:)
<lark reddish brown (2. 5YR2. 5/4) clay loam; very

fine and fine crumb.; slightly hard dry, very friable
moist, slightly sticky and slightly plastic wet; many
fine, medium and coarse roots; clear smooth boundary to
AB

10 - 35

<lark reddish brown (2. 5YR3/4) clay; moderate fine,
medium and coarse subangular blocky; slightly hard

'

dry, very friable moist, sticky and plastic wet; few
thin argillans; many fine and common medium pores;
many fine, medium and coarse roots; some charcoal
fragments; gradual wavy boundary te
Btl

35 - 100

dusky red (10R3/3) clay; modem te fine, medium and
~oist, .sticky and
.'5~~~.Y p~(ct~~ ~OM>t\o\~ a"ei d 1(ANI. s
common~; pore's as in AB;

coarse angular blocky; very frialie
plastic wet;

many fine and common medium roots; gradual smooth
boundaiy to
Bt2

100 - 150+

dusky red (10R3/6) clay; strong medium and coarse angular
blocky; friable moist, sticky and plastic wet; common

.~'!t~:i po~fä~, j'D&silol'f qrc;ii\l~

~;

very few soft sesquioxidic accumulations;

many fine and common medium pores; common fine and
medium roots.
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Cit

M9

K

p

'}10

Sum
moq/100g

Na

Exch.
acid.

Water soluble Pits

cec
Soil

Cl1y

BS

11.

Co

Na

co, HCOa

Cl

50

moq/100 g
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